El Mustang, October 12, 1951 by unknown
On* Man's Viewpoint . . .  An unld*ntiil*d Poly fullback 
strikes the pose that symbolises the present attitude oi the 
college concerning tomorrow night's clash with the Los 
Angelos State Dlablo»r"P6ly is rated a slight favorite.
Campus Extends'Last Respects 
To Kellogg -  School Benefactor
Sympathy of atudsnta and fac­
ulty member* was expressed in a 
floral wreath wired to Gall Lake,
Mich., for the Tuesday afternoon 
funeral of W. K. Kellogg, 91 year- 
old philanthropist and breakfast 
cereal magnate, who died Oct. 0.
President McPhee said t h a t  
everything had been held la rosdl- 
ness at the college's Kellogg unit 
near Pomona for Kellogg to take 
up residence this month for the 
first part of his annual stay in 
California. ' :
Kellogg established the world- 
famous Kellogg Arabian h o r s e  
ranch near Pomona 
1049 the Kellogg
the property to the people of the 
SUte of California for the express 
purpose of offering expanded edu­
cational facilities for Cal Poly.
With the completion of the 
long-range master building pro­
gram and the signing of the bill 
by Governnor Warren which gives 
Cal Poly 91,000,000 a year for 
throe years for development of 
the Kellogg campus, dellnito steps 
have been taken to Inaugurate a 
building program on the campus.
A 100-acre central campus cite 
has been selected, upon which the 
first buildings will be erected.
The master plan development 
of the Kellogg campus Is based on 
anticipated needs of a student 
body of 8000, of which 2700 would 
be men and 900 women.
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Barrymore Proves 
F i l t h y  L u c r e  
Can't Warm Casket
By Ed Isler
Lionel Barrymore managed to 
steal the picture "You Can't Take 
It With You” right from under 
the noses of the rest of the cast in 
the Wednesday showing of the 
Frank Capra production spon­
sored by tn# Film society. Barry-
more did it the hard way, too. He
even had to compete with altitten, 
a trained raven and countless 
fireworks—tough competition In 
any theatrical Teague.
The Capra production of the 
Moss Hart-George 8. Kaufman 
stage hit was first shown about 
1981, but the ravages of time have 
apparently had little effect upon 
I t  Audience reaction was excep­
tionally good. Belly laughs were 
a dime a dosen and the theme of 
the picture ’ could have been 
grapsed by even the dullest wit.
' Arnold Gets Laurels
Giving Barrymore a run for his 
money Tn the scene stealing de­
partment was Edward Arnold, 
portraying a money hungry wall 
street magnate. Barrymore had a 
tough time convincing Arnold 
that the long green wasn’t every­
thing this sTde of the grave. He 
finally made the grade, but it was 
nip and tuck for nearly two hours.
A Woody Woodpecker cartoon, 
shown first, made It pretty tough 
on any picture following It, but 
the film was more than equal to 
the task In the opinion of the ma­
jority of those who saw it.
Also coming In for their share 
of laurels were James Stewart, 
looking as though he had Just 
shavea for the flrst time, Jean 
Arthur, Springy Bylngton, Mlscha 
Auer, Harry Dnvenpoit and thff 
aforementioned props.
Arthur Again
Min* Arthur will again domi­
nate the screen Ort. £8-24 when 
the western epic "Arlsonn” will 
be shown. Co-starring with Mis* 
Arthur will he William HoMen, a 
tlno actor who’s Just about the 
hottest box-office male piece' of 
property under contract. In the 
opinion of most qualified critics, 
Holden hasn’t made a nad picture 
in three years.
Film society ticket* nre still 
available and may be purchased 
from any Kappa Rho member or 
In the Graduate Manager’s office. 
Shows start at 7:80 p.m.
What, Again?
More Draft Tests 
Set For Students
Plans for a second nation-wide 
series of selective service college 
qugliflcktlon tests have been an­
nounced by Selective Service head­
quarters. The new series of tests 
will be given at Cal Poly Thurs­
day, Deo. 18, 1901 and on Thurs­
day, April 84, 1968, according to 
a bulletin received this week. Ap­
plication blanks for the tests have 
been made available at all local 
boards since Oct. 1. (In San Luis 
Obispo ths local board is located 
at 797 Marsh street.)
To be eligible to apply a student 
must (1) do satisfactorily pur­
suing a full-time college course; 
(8) Intend to request deferment 
as ..a student; (8) not previously 
have taken a selective service col­
lege qualification test.
As befoNT criteria for deferment 
aa a student are either a satis­
factory score (70), or satisfactory 
rank In class—upper half of fresh­
man class, upper two-thirds of the 
sophomore class, upper t h r e e -  
fourths of the Junior class.
Seniors accepted for admission 
to graduate from school satisfy 
the criteria If they stand in the 
upper half of their classes or make 
a score of 76 or better on the test. 
Students already enrolled In grad­
uate school m a y be deferred so 
long as they remain in good stan­
ding, headquarters say.
Students whose aoademlc year 
will end in January of 1968 are 
urged to apply for the Dec. 18 
test, so they will have a Anal score 
in tneir file when the local board 
reconsiders their case next Janu­
ary. f
Application blanki'for the first 
test must be postmarked before 
midnight, Monday Nov. 0, 1961. 
Deadline for the April 84, 1968 
test Is midnight next March, 10. 
Applications which are postmark­
ed after midnight, March, 10, will 
not be accepted.
Appeal For Support 
O f U N  Aired A t 
Thursday Assembly
Appealing for universal support 
ef the United Nations, Dr. Monroe 
Deutsch, vice-president and pro- 
voet of the University of Calif­
ornia, emeritus, yesterday ad­
dressed a throng of Poly students, 
faculty and staff members on 
"Step* to Union” at a general 
assembly held In Crandall gym. 
’ Visiting the campus for the 
first time Dr. Deutscn pointed out 
that ’’Unity must prevail if peace 
la to endure." He further com­
mented that we would not have a 
United States If the states In the 
union had not surrendered cor- 
tain rights in fgvor of uniting.
Discussing the United Nations 
and the strides that have been 
taken there to prevent aggression 
Dr. Deutsch sold, "People may 
criticise tho UN but thoy are not 
indifferent to It.”
Comparing the veto ;>ower of 
th* UN to filibustering In the US 
Senate he said, that although 
there 1* n logical reason for the 
veto power there is none for fili­
bustering and "It is high tlmv 
that this method of gaggng the 
majority of the senate be des­
troyed.
Althpugji the world is troubled 
•ml In u state of chaos, Dr. 
Deutsch believes that because of 
•teps thus far taken- tn .pnite the 
jvorld u butter ura will opeli 
before us. — - ’
Navy Invites ME Club
Mechanical Engineering c l u b  
members have been Invited to visit 
the US Naval Engineering Re- 
search and Evaluation Laboratory 
at Port Hucneme, CqliL, club offi­
cers said this morning.
Club officers also reported that a 
combined seminar and meeting of 
the 1ms Angeles sertlon of the 
American society Of Refrigeration 
Engineers is slated for Octt 16.
10 Lovelies In Run 
For Regal Honors
Ten lovaly girls ara vying for 
regal honors as quaan of tho Cal 
Poly student body homteoming
celebration Nov. 10.
Nominated by tho student wives 
club in conjunction with tho Rally 
commlttoo, the girls will cam­
paign for student favor. The win­
ner will reign a* queen over the 
celebration and tne Poly-Santa 
Barbara football classic.
Competing for the crown are 
Estelle Dooley, Nancy Schlegel, 
Fran Adkins, Norma Cansonerl, 
Louise Jones, Donna Burton, Sally 
Eckrote, Paulina Moore, Miriam 
Nye and Marianne Doud.
"These girls are all wives of 
students Haro and are donating 
thslr tima and t a l s n t  to make 
homecoming, th# parade, gams 
and all that goes with It, a more 
successful event,” says Howie Co­
bum, atudent chairman.
The candidates will actively 
campaign at an assembly and 
throughout the campus during the 
weeks preceedlng the big weekend. 
The Anal poll of the students 
choice for queen will be by ballot.
Further detail* on th* nroc*. 
dure of the campaigning and vot­
ing will be released at a later 
date by Coburn.
'51 Homecoming Show
j ' - ......% •
Looms As Biggest Ever
“The 1951 Homecoming gives promise of being the big*
Jeat ever," says Rollin Lander, committee chairman. “Last une*rgraduating class was the largest in Poly’a history 
and this should give us one of the best, if not the best, turn­
outs,” Lander emphasizes. The annual big show is scheduled 
for Saturday, Nov. 10, but ragta- * 
tration begins on Nov. 9. Classes 
of 1911, ’81, ’81, ’41 and ’81 will 
be honored.
Departmental and club floata 
will one* again parade through 
the stroots of San Luis Obispo. All 
will bo vying for tho covatod 
trophy. Last year’s winner waa 
the ‘‘Rooter’s Cap’’ float.
Rumora Rife
Rumora heard about campus 
earlier this weak concerning the 
Importation of doaons of Banta 
Barbara cooda wore found to havo 
■oma bails of truth. Connie Pick­
ett, Students’ Wives club prest- 
dnt, yesterday admitted to "El 
Mustang” that plana to hotlae 
Gaucho coada wore still in the plan­
ning stage. Mrs. Pickett said, "An 
attempt at the present time Ja 
being made by - tho Htudenta’
Wives club to And accomodations 
for doaons of Santa Barbara coeds 
expected to attend tho 1961 Homo- 
coming."
However. Mrs. Pickett wished to 
ompasiae that thare waa nothing 
definite on the matter yat ana 
plans may stthor "jail” or "blow 
up” at any time.
Wlvat Via
Tan student* wives arc In the
Sea for "Homocoming Queen" urols. Winner will bo announced 
later in this paper. (Boo slsswhsr# 
on front page.)
Homecoming schedule la aa 
follows!
8 p.m. — Friday, Nov. 0 — Reg­
istration, Ad building lobby. 
g-18 noon—Saturday, Nov.10—
Open house for oampua de­
partments.
Noon— Department and club 
luncheons.
1:80 p.m.—Parade — San Lula 
Obispo.
8 p.m.—-Rally—campus.
8:80 p.m. — Osnaral alumni 
matting—Cal Poly.
4:80-8 p.m.—Buffet dinner.
8 p.m«—Gams—Poly stadium.
10 p.m. — Homecoming dance —
Crandall gym.
Voorhis Group Employs 
Novel Goodwill Plan
Five forolgn students attending 
clansen at the Voorhis campus of 
Cal Poly sent growing philoden­
dron selloum plants via air mail 
to their homes last week, says O. 
A. Butpholler, ornamental horti­
culture department head of the 
southern branch.
The plants, grown by students 
as class projects on the state cam­
pus, were Inspected prior to ship­
ment. Participating In the novel 
goodwill gesture were: Alan
Kang, Paris, France; Pierre Joske, 
Jrasse, France; H ans Dose, Ham­
burg, Germany; Alfredo Lloreda, 
Colombia; and Frank Zuaso, La 
Par., Rollvla; «
Other nation* represented by 
foreign student* attending the 
southern branch to study scien­
tific farming include Mexico, 
Japun, Peru, Belgium and Iran.
Dairy Judging Team 
Wins Second Place
Cal Poly’s four-man dairy da*
Grtment junior dairy cattle Judg- r team copped second place 
laurels In the Pacific International 
Intercollegiate dairy oattla Judg­
ing contest held over the weak end.
The Poly team members wsra: 
Robert Laver, Robert A. Johnson, 
Vergil Ernest and Warner Droifus. 
Team coach la dairy husbandry 
Instructor, Russel Nelson.
Registering second high In Ayr­
shire judging, third In. Brown 
Swiss, fourth In Guernseys, sixth 
tn Jerseys and eighth In Holstslns 
the team cam* homo having bet­
tered last years team by two 
places.
Individual henors went to Bob 
Laver of Alturaa who was top 
man in Ayrshire Judging and sixth 
In the over-all contest.
Individual placing* also went to 
Virgil Ernest of Kuni, Idaho, who 
was fifth hr the Judging of Ayr­
shire* and ninth In the contest.
Bob Johnson of Bcllalre, Ohio', 
took two fifth places, on* in Brown 
Swiss and tho other in Jeresy Judg­
ing. He also placed ninth In the 
contest.
School Courts May 
Be On Way ; SAC _  
Looks Into Matter
It’s possible that minor traffl* 
violations may be taken care of ox 
oampua in the near future, SAG 
officials reported today. At lost 
Monday’s SAC meeting, vera Mlse, 
AIB president, appointed a com­
mittee consisting of Bill Maxwell, 
A SB vico-president. a n d  B oh  
Woods, SAC ropreaantativa, to meet 
with J u d g o P a u l  Jackson, d tp  
magistrate, and got some recom­
mendations from him concerning 
student court*.
Th* recommendations of tho com- 
mlttee and Judg* Jackson would b* 
discussed w i t h  Ernest Steiner, 
local security ehlaf, says Mlse. A 
full report from tho commit#* will 
be heard at the next SAC me*ting< 
scheduled for Oct. 88.
According to Mite, thoro is a lot 
of atudant backing on tha matter.
The enforcement of poster regu­
lations alio com* In for an airing 
at tha mooting, says Mia*. It waa 
suggested that organisations put­
ting up posters bo forced to follow 
regulations* ..-.. , •
A committee of three was ap­
pointed to take ear* of tho new 
master bulletin v board in Danny 
Lawson’s ofllco. \
* According to Miae, Helen Os­
borne, recent secretary to the grad­
uate manager, waa honored by gift* 
of several presaate. Th* gtfta b  
eluded a Sliver bon-bon plate and •  
lifetime student body member­
ship and pass to all Poly athlotk
Madssn Sounds Cry 
For Big LA Rally'
Tomorrow night at 7:18 p.aa 
Chase hall will b* the scene of a 
pre-gam* rally for tho flrst 8C8A 
gams that ths Mustang squad 
plays at home. Activitlss planned 
for the rally, undsr ths chairman­
ship of Larry Madsen, will include 
a skit, sslsetlon* by ths band under 
ths dlrsotlon of Don Montgomery, 
an appearance by th* song leaders 
and a brief r u n d o w n  by tho 
coaches on what may bo expected 
during tha Impending clash with 
Los Angtlst state college.
“This rally will be another new 
feature planned by the Rally co­
mmittee to help the rolling tide of 
school spirit gain mors strength," 
says Madsen.
'’Recalling the strong support ofl 
tho student body at tha peat three 
games ths committee, along-niflo 
myself, feel that the rally will ba 
heartily sanctioned.
"Student body members who at­
tend th* rally will want to pur­
chase tickets prior to 7 p.m. for wo
fdan to enter the stadium *n masse mmedlately following th* get-to­
gether. A section of seats will he 
roped off for our use,” ho adds.
Everyone Is requested to wear 
white shirts. "We have a great 
cheering section let’s look I l k a  
one," says Madsen.
Some One It Missing
Twenty-eight students h a v e  
withdrawn from school star* the 
opening of Fall quarter, according 
to -a- bulletin received this week 
from the Recorder's office. Of this 
group, four were called Into mili­
tary sorvlA
Noble Maintains Pace
Dr. Elmer R. Noble, twin bVother 
of Poly’s I)r. Glenn Noble, ba* 
Iteso named dean of the liberal 
arts division at Santa Harbor,i 
college. Three other member* of 
the Noble family also hold the Ph. 
D. degree.
What’s Doin'...
Saturday. Oct. IS 
8 p.m.—CP vs. LA State—foot­
ball—Mustang stadium.
10 p.m.—Dance—Air Condition­
ing club—Crandall gym.
Monday, Oct, 18 v 
7 p.m.—CCC officials—Ad. 818. 
Tuesday, Oct. 18 
7 p.ih.—Frosh orientation, Intra­
mural activities—Crandall gym. 
7 p.m.—Rodeo club—Ad 810. i 
Wednesday, Oet. 17
7 p.m.—Frosh orientation, li­
brary references—library.
Thursday, Oct. 11 ^
11 a.m.- Students meet .with 
advisors.
8 p.m.—F a c u i t y  club—Engl- 
I nearing Aud.
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Shakespeare To Superman; El Corral 
To Stock Highbrow, Juvenile Books
planning 
Include 1
By Estelle Dooley
The El Corral text bookstore is
....._ on enlarging It# stock to
...-ti book* of general Intercut. 
W e1 would llko to help with the 
book nerd* or everyone on tho cam-- 
pui, from the imalleet reader of 
Juvenile literature to the highbrow 
taste* of say. , , i  f o l l o w e r  of 
ExieteneialUm.
- Cookbooke, hobby book*, h p o r t 
book*, uhllosophy and poetry will 
all be represented on our *halvea. 
Even an “ole” love »tory can bo 
found. However, a* you, our pro­
spective customer* know be*t Ju»t 
what you like to read, come In to 
the bookitor* and tell u* about 
your favorite book*. They can be 
"ordered for you.
Bervlcee Extended 
We are going to try and extend 
wme other aervice* for campu* 
reader*. W* plan on having book 
review* in “El Muitang,” written 
by atudent* and faculty member* 
alike. Tha book*tore alao would
like to wrap and mall the book* 
you select a* gift*. The “Publisher* 
Weeklies” and “Saturday Review
of Literature” can be placed on 
our counter* for the convenience 
of our customer*. We can carry 
a few foreign language book*- 
Spanish ate., to interest our fo­
reign students. -----—
We would like to try and supply 
old, out of print book* for interes­
ted purchaser*. Suppose “Snook*” 
Noggle* le longing desperately for 
some old volume on Shakespeare 
that everyone eUe ha* forgotten 
about—We would try to track It 
down and deliver it to him at the
smallest possible expense.
Especially invited to take part 
In oijr campaign ure faculty and 
Poly wive*. Every suggestion and 
request will be considered,
Don't Mind The Crowd 
Our b o o k  s t . or e  is small and 
browsers may get tangled up in 
hanging “T” square* or stumble 
over huge copies of F e e d s  nnd 
Feeding or Architectural Graphic 
Standards, but we will try to da­
ks you wunt. The book 
ong with everyone else <>n
___is looking forward to the
day when we will have a Student 
Union. Then our b o o k s t o r e  will
store, al v
have lots of space and comfort.
The school library 1* cooperating 
With us by making, their catalogue* 
and fine Index systom available to
us. We shall work with the library 
in trying to encourage en Interest 
In the reading- and acquisition of 
good books. ' •;.......v* "N
Nature To Expose All •
Wood preservation will be dis­
cussed by a representative of the 
American Lumber Treating com­
pany Monday, Oct. 18. Tne talk 
will be held in the Engineering 
auditorium and is open to the 
public.
This Is one of a serlas of talk* 
to be presented this school year 
by the Produet* Council.
The presidential house on Poly 
campus was built In 19!M. Pres­
ident Crandall was its first occu­
pant.
Bachino and Stockird
General Insurance Brokers
ASB Veep Reports 
Eight Poly Clubs 
Need New Officers
Following is u list of campus 
clubs and club presidents a* re- 
leased by William Maxwell. ABB 
vice-president. Presidents of eight 
clubs did not return to school amt 
so far these clubs huve not elected 
new officers. Maxwell says.
Rodeo dun, Don Carroll; Calif­
ornia Student Teacher’s association, 
none; Society of Automotive Engl, 
neers, Paul Goodholm; Kappa Rno, 
John Malxe; PE Majors, non*; 
Mathrmutlc* dull, none; Chase 
Hill dormitory dub, James Brown; 
Institute of Aeronautical Solencs. 
Herb Poarce.
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Local boy makoa good . . . Ronald Hutchings, '49 Poly ani­
mal husbandry qrad, holds the haltor of tho fat itock cham­
pion that brought home winning* of $1000 In pride money 
to famed Father Flanagan'* Boye Home, Boy* Town, Neb. 
The atecr was raised at Boyi Town under the supervision 
.o(.herdsman Hutchinga and was ehown at the Great Jonee 
county fair, Monticellb, Iowa.
Opention Employment
M E Grads Locate' Place In The Sun; 
Great Majority Quickly Find Jobs
Mechanical Engineering gradu-Y-,, — * 
ate* from Cal Poly, class of '81, 
have done thomsofvo* and the 
school p r o u d  in the matter of 
obtaining Jobs, according to u bul 
let In received this week, 
a group of 50 ME graduates
Out of
f n , both 51 havo been
placed. This represents H8 percent 
of the total number of graduates. 
The list includes)
Appling, Paul -K^-Johns Man- 
vllle, Lompoc, Calif. Mechanical
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Engineer.
Best, John A.—Douglas Aircraft 
company, I.ong-Beach, Calif. Liai­
son Engineer.
Billingsley, Stanley G.—Ameri­
can Pipe and Steel corporation, 
Pasadena, Calif. Design Drafting,
Blrk, William J.—Work address 
unknown. Home address, 800 Rio 
Grande street, Pasudena, Calif. 
Design Drafting.
-Canning, William J.-«^Canadlan 
General Electric eompahy, On­
tario, Canada. Testing.
Chestnut, David C.—Pacific Gas 
and Electric company, Martinss, 
Calif, technical man.
Comber, Joseph 8— Westing- 
house Electric corporation, Pitts­
burgh, Pa. Training.
Crow Robert M.—General Elec­
tric company, Loveland, Ohio, Jet 
engine testing.
D u r e o n .  Arthur C.—Consoli­
d a t e  d-Vultee aircraft company. 
S a n  Diego, Calif. Mechanical 
Tasting Engineering.
Ellis, James W. Jr.—Johns Man- 
vllle, Lompdo, Cgllf. Plant engi-
Alpha Phi Sigma, Stu Schlegel; 
mJtry club, Eugene Deggelman; 
L os Lcchoros, Paul Atkinson;
Po
Block ”P”, Dick Loomis; Archi­
tecture club, Jack Hollstein; Ama­
teur Radio club, nonu; Poly Phase 
club, Dun Acosta; Cul Poly Bkl 
club, none; Mechanical Engineer­
ing society. Bob Griffith; ruling 
Farmer*, Bill Walker; Institute or 
Radio Engineers, A. (’. Hagen.
Society of Agricultural Engl- 
noers, .Stu Schlegel; Soli* club, 
Merton Parlier; Social Sclcnco 
dub, Ron Park*; Technical Air 
Conditioning aoclety, Koulor Ells­
worth; Kane O’ Hawaii. Clarence 
Tam| Latin American club, none; 
Aero club, William McDowell; Ag­
ricultural Inapectlon dub. none; 
Rifle club, none; Rally dub, Mer­
rill Doudi Collegiate FFA, Don 
Dunning; Cat Poly Bowling club, 
Bill White; Crops dub, Ugn Lea;
Alpha Phi Omegu, John Asklns. 
rlstlan Fellowship, Dr. Fred-
Inn
Ch  
erlck E**ig; Hoot* and Spurs, 
Hank Btone; Poly Penguin*, HiUr-
ry Keeler: Printing dub, Don 
Shearer; Horticulture club, Bill 
Irvine; Air Conditioning dub, Ken 
Ainsworth; Electronic* club, R. J. 
Wood; Press dub. Bob Millar; 
Gammu Dorm club, Slg Vollsn; 
International Relations, Red Uha- 
hremanl; Cal Poly Roadster club, 
Herb Bank.
Evans, Ksnnsth M.—Pacific Gas 
and1 Electric company, Martinos, 
Calif. Power plant testing.
Evlath, Robert V.—Aerojet En­
gineering corporation, A s u s a, 
calif. Designer.
Flowers, James P.—Johns Manr 
villa, Lompoc, Calif. Plant engi­
neering.
Frasier. E l w y n  R.—Knappen 
Tippets Abbot Engineering com­
pany, Ban Francisco. Calif. Layout 
and design mechanical equipment 
of building. • •
Gates, Weyns R,—North Ameri­
can Aviation i n c o r p o r a t e d ,  
Downey, Calif. Engineering draft­
ing, in mechanical group.
Gi b a o n ,  William B.—Imperial 
Oil company, Canada Pipeline de­
partment design and construction.
Hammers, Alroy L.—Left Llnk- 
Bslt company, (Design position) 
to Join U, I . Airforce, Old address, 
4581 Longridge avenue, Van Nuya, 
Calif,
(Continued on page S.)
PE Student Never 
Misses Boat;
Tells Sea Stories
Moat Cal Poly students miss the 
boat .when it comes to locating 
summer employment,
Imagine a summer Job offering 
a euiUble salary, romance, travel 
and adventuref
Cal Poly has a student who la 
not miasing the boat. He ie Franks 
Hamilton, a Junior and schoolp* 
baseball manager. Beeidee being * 
PE major, Hamilton la an anl* 
bodied Beaman.
Varied Duties
Except for Urn* at Poly, he has 
sailed with the merchant marine 
since 1046. His duties varied from
standing a bow lookout watch to 
tho aft steering watch. A watch 
consists of . eight hours on duty
'IV
V
HorsehiderFlight 
Jackets for Men
M0UT0N-DYED LAMB -  
COLLAR FOR WARMTH
I«er-popster militorp Type flight feckst— asw ihlpsunt lor tho aow mo 
tee, o*4 el Hu low, lew Feeney price I Fell len«th tilde feltener, Koike 
Heed iloth pockett, 50% west 50% cotton kaittod wolot and celts, tuH 
reyee Using. Hlpk queltty herseklde, tinoly detelled— foot sheet ett yes 
need )e e |eckett Cor dove* color
OPEN THURS. UNTIL 9 P.M.
H. WILLS
NORWALK SERVICE
I BIB HIGUERA —  PHONE 1119
1 0 0 %  Cold Rubber 
Tire Recapping
*  BALANCING
*  WHEEL ALIGNMENT
*  STATES IATTERIES
*  GENERAL TIRES
H i Pickup and Deliver
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
SAM GREEN STAMPS
with relief for meals and 16 hour*
off.
This paat summer Hemiltofl 
■oiled out of Boston aboard the 
HS Yarmouth and tbs SB Boaton 
Bell. “The shin* were passenger
vesssis” says Hamiltoiu ”«nd w* 
toolc vacationer* to Nova Scotia 
and Cape cod”.
No Girl Shortage
“There certainly appeared to be 
no girl shortage on any of the 
tripe'*.
In previous ytar’s Hamilton has 
sailtd out of New Orleans. La., 
Norfolk, Va.. and Seattle, Wash. 
Points of visit Included famous 
towns in England, Francs, Italy, 
Africa and Japan.
Interested students can contact 
Frank or any local eeaman’a union 
for additional information con­
cerning a floating summer Job.
' W eiahars 
City Pharm acy
for Your Drug Store 
H a ls
In Quality Merchandise 
At the Lowest Prices
BIB Hlguera Phene 112
Sr
iV
I .
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Columnist W hitney Out $500; 
lo se s Story Contest By Heir
Emmet Bloom, Assistant Dean 
of Agriculture, taught vocational
agriculture at Rlpon, Layton, und 
Corning high achoola before com­
ing to Cal Poly,
BEST EVER
fOUHW H GRILL
Where you got
tho bolt for Ion___
Our Mm I Tickatt Offer You 
$5.50 Value Per
* 5 0 0
Plui Tea
Delicioua Homemade Piet 
Daily
On* 6:45 A. M. -  I f .  M. 
CLOUD SUNDAYS 
•IS Hlfucre St..
From 1040 to 1050 Cal Pol 
i gri
or almoat 400 peroent
enrollment ew from A08 to 8
ily’a
,787
Buabey . . .  Wearing a "nobody lovea m#,r expression while 
performing a flrel-olaae Juggling act, Ch'rl Guatav, Beck, 
Poly a unofficial hoat, puta the apotllght an the waltei abort- 
' age at the recent Alumni dinner.
Dorm Auto Owners 
Have Big Handicap
Studenta living at Deuel and 
Chaae dorma and who own car*, are 
starting to lay odda aa to who will 
make It Out of the dorm parking 
lot onto Cueata avenue without 
mlahap. The atudenta are under a 
handicap when driving onto the 
atreet because of a hedge which 
creates a certain amount of re- 
atrictlon to vlalbility.
Thla fact waa In evidence thla 
week when a head-on, aide awlpe 
occurred. —
’  Krneat Steiner, aecurlty head, 
says' "If both parties uae caution 
accidents can be avoided. South­
bound traffic ahould drive alowly 
and watch out for the parking lot, 
reallaing that the Cars coming 
out of the lot muat 'edge* four 
feet Into the road to have com­
plete vlalbility.
Stelher adda, "Give the boya in 
the lot an even chance by Blowing 
down, and future accldenta can be 
avoided.”
In response to her abort storyO—
content entry laat aiimmer, Ingrid 
Whitney, V]£l Mustung" columnist 
recently receivod word from Mc- 
Fttdden pubHcaUona , that he  r 
etfort had mlaaod being awarded 
a |500 third prlae by only two 
votott.
Ingrid, German horn refugee 
from the Hitler regime, baaed her 
contoat entry on the transition 
of her life in power-mad Nuai 
Germany tp the demoeracy of free 
Amcrlcu. She came to the United 
Status in 1041.
From the pugee of her etory, 
"Coming here wun u great experi­
ence, it waa a little atrange at 
llrat, not only the language und 
tl\e people b\%t thing* like drug­
store fountaina and drive-in res- 
taurarfta which were things I had 
never known before. It seemed so 
unusual to see people who could 
I Well afford a gardener or a 
'“'mechanic pulling their weede and
fixing their own cars. Ih Europe 
things like that would have 
seemed strange, but hare puopla 
did what (In's enjoyed doing.
"I like to look back on my early 
school days here becauae they 
taught me much more than read­
ing and writing. 1 can ramember 
when mom IIrat touk me to regi­
ster ut the new achool, All the 
students, 4n the class looked me 
over very thoroughly) especially 
after my mother had- asked the 
jteacher to give mo a little extra 
1 attention.
"It wus easy for me to become 
acquainted with my mw class- 
males, They tried to make me
feel at homo right away. I had 
been fairly popular In my former 
Uermun school, but remembered
There are seven Student Loan 
funds to temporarily assist wor­
thy students, l<oans from these 
funds are made foe various perlode
of time and are passed upon by a 
faculty committee.
before'any one of ue made an
uLU'iutiL lt» mukti him l,Ui» mu* ofWw so am is v iimt ttnv i iw vi
Ul.
Tough Moment
"One very ttnbairaslng moment 
during those first achool days 
was during - the music hour. 
Everyone had risen to sing the 
National Anthom and 1 didn't 
know the words. It scorned to me 
ithal there were groupe of groat 
big eyes staring at me, waiting to 
see what Lwould do.
"I have been married for the 
past three yeurs^now. My husband 
Hid is a collage student. We have
I'm  Nutz!
600-U TIRES RECAPPED
$ 6 .9 5
W O W  I
SEE
LES MACRAE
For ELECTRICAL RECAPPING
OK Rubber Welders
' leate Rate fr Martk Iti.
SOMETHING NEW I' »
Without any moro coat to you, wo now 
hovo our io«p mode especially lor ua,
It will do a botlor wash—a whltor 
wash than ovor hopod lor.
— COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF—
SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY
/  m  Nlfuora Street
WE HAND IRON SHIRTS AND PANTS
that when ever n new student 
cem into our olase, especially a 
foreigner, |i  was quite a wnlle
two adorable little girls and the
campus housing unit .............. ..
live In aetms like a caetle to me.
whichl u
l t s 1(1________ ___
Bid Is studying to be an agricul­
tural engineer and I am looking 
forward to a happy futura in this 
country."
i -
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
1 I*
No. 24 
T H I
CLAM
'
4
• •
"I should 
have kept 
my big 
*' mouthshutl”
Freeh out of Bivalve, N. J„ he arrived on the campus all 
bug-eyed and hia big mouth hanging open. He waa 
immediately sucked into a "shell game" and found 
himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.
But his native instinct told him that such an 
important item as cigarette mildness couldn't 
be tossed off lightly. Millions of smokers 
everywhere have discovered, too, that there’s but 
one true test of mildness.
I t 's  th e  sensib le te s t , . .  the 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels 
aa your steady sm oke...on a pack-after-paqk 
basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried 
Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for 
Throats T for Taste), you’ll see why. , .
After all tha Mildness Tests— —r
Camel leads all other brands bybif/rons
I '
**•  *«w5S" —•mHBm NIIIP
■
- 1
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Give The Boosters A  Hand
Thi> year has marked the single biggest;effort on the 
part of the Mustang Booster club. This effort .has placed main 
emphasis on the acquisition OlTnew members, In other words, 
get the whole town of Sun Luis Obispo behind Poly.
Club officers are fully aware that without Cal Poly, San 
Luis Obispo wouldn’t amount to much. The town, of course, 
was established long before Poly, but so much of its economic 
well-being now hinges on Poly trade that it is safe to make 
such a statement. Take away Poly trade and county-wide 
repercussions would certainly be felt-
The Boosters are, therefore, asking Polyites to help the 
organisation help Poly., In recruiting new members to the 
club the value of belonging to the organisation is always 
■tressed. Potential members are constantly reminded of how 
much Poly trade mean* to them. Now, it's a cinch that the 
Boosters can’t  do it all alone. They are going to have the help 
of the entire local student body. Students are morally bound 
to trade with merchants displaying the big Mustang Booster 
certificate of membership in their store windows.
Much berating of the Boosters lias been heal'd aroqnd 
here in the past. The group has been accused of doing practic­
ally nothing toward helping Poly. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. Main reason for previous lackluster showing 
on the part of the Boosters can be attributed to Poly. Students 
have given little cooperation to the organisation. Instead of 
helping out the merchants who help Poly, students have been 
apathetic. It would appear about time to give the fellows who 
paid out good money for Booster Club memberships a pat on 
the back Instead of the back of .our hands.
The club is small, but it is growing. According to Glynn 
Wyatt, Booster president, membership this year far outstrips 
anything In the past. This is inspiring because it shows that 
the groyp is active and has no dead weight among the officers.
They’ve shown what they can do.‘From now on we’ll 
havt to give them a hand. The next time you feel like making 
a purchase, look for the certificate of membership. Let the 
merchant know that you appreciate his contribution to Poly. 
No use sitting around feeling eorry for ourselves; let’s show 
the Mustang Boosters that we can back them as strongly as 
they can back us. Then watch the organisation grow.
Case Of The Missing 1500
It has to come every football season—and this year is 
not any exception, unfortunately. We mean the trite subject 
of school spirit and lack of student attendance at Cal Polv 
home football games which make annual appearances in "El 
Mustang" editorials.
We do not feel it is a waste of space to harp about It. It 
Is a damn shame—to put it bluntly—that Cal Poly students 
have to make an issue uu t of i t  in order to  g e t most  of  the 
guys that have the guts to call Cal Poly their school to get off 
the dime and show some life.
We feel that school spirit—and in this immediate case, 
attendance at home games—is a prime need in a successful 
athletic system. The team on the field— and right now we 
mean Poly’s—needs backing from the stands.
Those boys on the field are playing for us—all of us, not 
lust the good few Who do ehow up to root their team on. At 
the last home game with Southern Oregon, about 62fi stu­
dents turned out to cheer the Mustungs.
Just what happened to the other 1400-1B00 Cal Poly 
students who should have been in the stadium giving the all 
important push to victory from the rooting section ?
The team can not be expected to go all the way alone. 
It is a strange feeling to be apparently unwanted by your 
own group. Is thgt the feeling we want our own players tp 
have about us? ^
The moral: We’d like to see n larger rooting section at 
Its loudest tomorrow night.
THIS AND THEN SOME
— • c .
We BUppoat the Froeh art' feeling more at 
'home now. After sll, there I* quite s girl »h°rt-
age here. •_______ __ ■ •
This la irrelevant, however, when we con- 
alder that our men are Inclined to angle thalr 
feeling* toward Poly Inatoad of other thing*, 
auch aa woman.
Mcl'hee Too
Probably Proxy McPhoe’a recent. lownhaU 
speech llatened to by aome one-eighth of ouv 
Mtudent body, tended to put ua nil to thinking. 
If it didn’t stir up at least one little thought In 
that brawny head of youra, brother, you ve had
_1________j i ’
From what McPhce aald, he’* really on the 
ball. We should appear to ba "ditto. One aUU* 
ment he made during hla talk waa thla, III uo 
anything 1 can to help you mak« the honor roll 
thl* year."
We've made Initial plant for Monday. Wedne*. 
day and Friday evenings. We Just have to have 
soma help on math four.
Not wanting to horn In or anything, but we 
suppose aome of the beef men could uao aome 
help too! Get It? Beef men and horn In?
Seeing Is Believing
While hovering over a cun of El Corral lye, 
copy pencil In hand and this tra*h before ua, 
something eventful occurred.
We »aw two glrla In the same room with the 
l »ame dreaa on. Rather crowded donl you think? 
They Included a pert little awretary—ooh-la-la— 
who uses the popular name of Ann Vrooman, anu 
our charming caahtar, whose name w# don t know 
anti are too laiy to go In and And out. Baaldaa 
we're scared of girls! 1 . .
Our conclusion to this la there must huve 
Been n sole nt Penney1*.
Veteran's Corner
By Erneet Hettey
Veteran* atv asked to refer all question* par- 
talnlng to cheek* and other VA matter* to the 
local VA office located at H<14 Santa Rosa street.
Bv refraining from writing the central office 
' about delay* concerning subsistence check* vet- 
•ran* will benefit. Replies to latter* take time 
that could be spent processing check*.
The VA maintains It la dolmr everything 
possible to keep delays to a minimum. It haa 
even gone to the extent of suspending, for the 
time being, those administrative procedure* not 
directly related to the main Job of getting 
vetevans Into training. But despite all effort*, 
aome delay* ar* bound to occur this year.___
Three factors, all coming at the same time, 
have contributed to the delays In getting subsis­
tence allowance chocks to atudants, the VA 
explained. , - • ’ i
(1) It has been necesaary to reduce the num­
ber ef VA personnel who process ths papers of 
QI students. -  ““
(I) Th# GI BUI enrollments thla fall are 
expected te be heavy.
(B) The VA still la working through tha last- 
minute load of applications for training that 
cam* In just ahead of the out-off date for start­
ing training this past July SB. .
When the checks do arrive, the VA added, 
they will Include all payments from tha time 
th* veteran started elaaa.
letters to the Editor
"ifn v r»iu«v •ywWreawrvu^^1' 1 ' -■■■'-   ..  .................................t. .r. .. .... .... n.4.1
I have been associated with campus publica­
tion* sines March, 1048 — p r i n t  s hop .  "El 
.Mustang" and "El Rodeo." During this time I 
have seen a definite trend towards decay of 
"esprit da corps."
It seams that th* prime reason for thla 
decline In talent has been the lack of Incentive. 
In addition, a student feels that th* whip is 
constantly ready to strike unless ha haa hla copy 
In on time. -
To me this I* dtflnltly not the attitude one 
ahould have. Money, tha root of all evil, appears 
to ba one Incentive that talent dots not ahy 
away from, Thla incentive might be Investigated 
aa a possible ooma-on to thoa# who have had 
previous experience on publications. It la a ahama 
to nave a well equipped print ahop and publica­
tion* office go to waito because responsible, and 
talented man oannot ba found to run them,
_ ; Ed Nitanabn
,h* ( »'»ks* a m ils M th* Ian* *r**n w eeM iom  uu r«  th*t • 111* Be* Inrontlv*._______ __
•wn. »h«, U H •upposwl U *****
Vetville Jots,
By Ingrid Whitney
r Moat outstanding bit* of news from Votvllle 
In the P**t few weeks have been the frequent 
visits of the stork to ouv little community. On 
Sept « the" Dick Johnson, of Votville welcomed 
little Kuthleen Anne; Kathy arrived about two- 
and-n-half months ahead of time ami weighed 
only five pounds, two ounce*. After a few daya 
In the Incubator Kathy came homo a happy, 
•creaming baby. Congratulation* I
.Another early and very unexpected arrival 
was Kathleen Anne Elding, notice tho similarity 
of namoa. There la still some debate aa to who 
thought of the name first I Bob and Dapleen 
Kbllng expected Kathy aome time In November 
hut the little one was In quite a hurry, wouldn’t 
even watt to roach the hospital. Thla little Kathy 
was born Juat a* tho Ebllnga parked in front of 
the hospital. We are happy to report that mother 
father and baby are all doing well. Boat wishes 
to you! .
On the morning of Dot, 4 another little 
youngster checked In—little Vincent Bond, .even 
pounds, eight ounces. He was welcomed by +  
proud papa, and mama and by little slater 
Christina,
Aside from baby naw* the main Item haro 
In Vetville la to gut resettled after a long sum­
mer of either basking on the beach* or working 
and stacking away the gold. One of our friends. 
Olnny Bettino and her two little one*, Mike and 
Christine, spent a grand vacation In tho east. 
The grandmothers had a wonderful tlmo get­
ting acquainted with their grandchildren but 
Olnny. was very happy to bo back, too. The 
Brown* of Vetville 44 had a pleasant summer. 
Red had a nlee Job at Lockheed, worked hard, 
but the Browns still enjoyed their stay in the 
southland. All In all we had a nlee summer but 
are glad to be hadk, too!
The Downbeat
By Don Ferry
Every outfit has It* characters, and P.oly's 
Glee club i» no exception, As ulways, after 
tryout* -are over and the club settles down to 
Do work at Kind, the tension I* off and everyone 
relaxes and returns to normalcy. Then we begin 
to see who the clowns are. There are always a few 
like Bub Peterson and Jim Websten who spend 
„ their time elmslng each other around before und 
after class. We also have those like one little 
mouse who govs by the name of Paul Croas who 
insist upon singing "All Hall Bluo and Gold" 
when everyone Know* It'a black and blue. In fact 
he’s done It so much that half the first tenor 
section la helping him now.
Tomorrow night marks tho second appearance 
of tha marching band. Tlmao In attendance at tha 
game will sea a group of stunts molded around 
tno theme of the "World Serlea." The band has 
been hard at work these peat two weeks to put 
on an oxtra. special shew. Also at tomorrow 
night’s game will ho the Atascadero Union high 
school band playing for Los. Angolas State.
At tomorrow night's *fter*tho-gSme dance tha 
-Student body will see the "Collegians" for tho 
first time this year. Once again tha strains of 
"Sophisticated Swing” will float out of Crandall 
gym. If It should sound Ilka Quy Lombardo don’t 
be aurpilsad, It's Juat an Impersonation. Occa­
sionally they resemble Lea Brown or Flanagan 
but again It’s still tha "Collegians." Tha lB-placa 
outfit haa again pooled It* collective musical 
talanta and turned out one of tho better collage 
dance bands. Don't miaa tha dance aftar-tha- 
gawt. Admission la by student body aard,
hill u*l**a *• alyl prlnlln* *ur
SHOPANDSAVE
For Your School Clothe, at
wm±m
PHONI 623
Chuck W agon 
Restaurant
On Old 101 Highway
SPECIAL MEALS DAILY 
75c
■ .. >t •. . f r t
* Coffs. Still A Nickel
THE COM PLETE RESTAURANT
Sptdallalni In
SEA FOODS and 
BROILED STEAKS
BEE H IVE CAFE
»B? MONTIRIY IT. PHONI III
ivi ft’
engineering student, has bean ap­
pointed California regional editor 
of "Line" maguxlno, u nutionul 
architectural pnbttcatlon.
Burna, aon 6f Mr. und Mr*. J. 
E, Burn* of 104(1 Overturn); Los 
Angele*. haa Jurisdiction ovor 
Stanford, University of C’ullfor-
niu, Univeralty of southern Cal
(f.ti.nlii Mil f 'h i‘trlli.1 uifornia. und Cnt-Poly,
"Lino” ia a atudent publication 
designed to exchange Idoaa be­
tween student* and nrofeaaional
A acrioa of architecture educa­
tion article* - method* uaed In 
varloua achoola—la planned by
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Arch Engineering 
Courses Receiving 
Accreditation Time
Poly’a architectural engineer­
ing curriculum la now receiving 
accreditation time by the Ameri­
can Inatltute of Architect*, re­
porta George Haaalvin, > depart­
ment houd.
HuhkIcIii, la*t week (Oot. 4-6) 
attended the tnatltute'a convention 
in Coronado, where the Profea- 
atonal Accreditation board indica­
ted the approval of Cal Poly’* 
architecture program.
Jack Hollatlen, architecture atu­
dent. wa* apodal gueat of con­
vention hoata.
"A definite advantage of tbt* 
recognition," aaya Haaaleln, "ia 
that our graduatea may apply 
their four yeur* of undergraduate 
training a* three yeara of prac­
tical profeaalonal experience in 
meeting requirement* for atate 
urchltect’a ltcenae."
State architecture llcenaea re­
quire aeven yeara of practical 
experience for eligibility to take 
the examination.
"Our architectural courae 
humai
_____ P H I | i  exproi
and aocial veaponalblllty. The atu
pro­
gresses toward the nltiea, 
freedom of ^creative aaion
dent I* given an opportunity lh 
fourth year to direct hi* intercut 
to the specialty of hi* choosing— 
architecture or architectural engi­
neering." \
Norm Burns Appointed 
igj
Normun_ Burna, Architectural
Line Ma azine Editor
Com Objects-Too 
Many Big Shindigs
Theresa plenty of time left in
hit
__plenty _ ___ ___...
w ch to wear out more than one 
pair of ahoea. The 1D61-R2 dance
omorrow night thi ~ATF~Con-
schedule) hear* thi* out
Ti
ditionlng dub i* »pon*oring the 
"Autumn Hay Rldo" dance. Thla 
la the aerond SAC approved 
dance of the Fall quarter. Firat 
wa* the "Kick-Off" dance, apon- 
aored by the Rally committee.
Following _ tomorrow night'* 
ahindlg. elated to begin right 
after the football game, the next 
big dance ia currently achedulod 
for Nov, 10.
Other dance* tentatively on 
tap for thia year include the eve­
ning* of Nov, 17 and Dec. H.
Dance date* already taken dur­
ing 10R2 include Jan. 12, Feb, I), 
March 8. April 5, April 10, May 
24 a nd j un t  13,
If You W snt Service—
Be Prepered To Pey_
Effective Oct. IB, apodal group* 
u*lng the JC room* in tha cafe­
teria at noon or avanlng and 
wishing table aarvtce of tha regu­
lar meal will ba charged ,|m extra 
five cent* par plate for auch aer- 
vlca, It win reported today,
Official group* daairing lun­
cheon* or dinner* not regularly 
Hated on tho menu ahould contact 
Cafataria Manager 0. A. Noggle 
on menu and price wall in advance 
of tha planned data,
Faculty group* who wlah to 
utillce tha facilities ut Cafataria 
number one should make a raaar- 
vaton for tlma In Dean Winner’s 
office, *  ,
Postal Rates Increased
"Parcel post rates have been in­
creased 2ft percent," aayi Post­
master Phil McMillan.
The , Incraaas went Into effect 
Oct. 1, According to McMillan, no 
new Increases are anticipated in 
the hifti' future,
Engineer Grads Needed
Engineering graduate* arc 
needed for the position of-deputy 
state fire nmrslml. Balmy range* 
from |:U0 to $370 u month. Appli­
cation. dcudtlne la Oct. 20. Appli­
cant*. lacking a degree may eub- 
Ntkutc two yepya of specific, ap­
proved ’experience,,
Full .information and applica­
tion blunke a rtf available at the 
State Personnel board in Sacra­
mento, Sun Francisco and Los An- 
gdua or any Department of Em­
ployment olflee.
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNINGS
•  WINDOW SHADES *
•  LINOLEUM
•  BABY FURNITURE
LET US FURN ISH  
YO U R H O M E
You or# Invited 4o u m  
------- our m y  frma
NO CARRYING CHARGI
Phone 421 
669 H IG U ERAST .
u t  tan
itie misfitritinp
BSMIm’MIL
. I I I  IV H I M  TO DAY  i
Term* a* Low a* 1.25
por Wook
Smith-Corona, Underwood, 
and Remington Portabloo
690 Higuora St. Phono 221
B. F. GOODRICH
SPARK PLUG lc  SALE
Buy On* Rlu« At Keouler Pries at 65c and 
Gat Sscsad plug fat lc l$el* Ee4* October 15th)
CAR LUBRICATION $1.00-ANY CAR, ANY SIZE
». P. GOODRICH TIRES— Wa will allow at laestgHOO apises far yaut 
aid tiro, wbon traded la oa tha perchac* #f new ana*. If yaw aaad tlrai 
don’t mlM thli chenco. U»od Tuhoi-front 50c up.
WHEEL IALANCING — $100 por whsal pluc w*l#ht*. Sara Yaur Tlraa- 
Ropulor Prlca $1.50 par wheal — Com* In far PIEE Check Up
r t T T  rM  QUART IN TWO GALLON lOTS-«#$ul#r 25c
w l L  p(r Qy,rt — Irlnt Your Own Container
GASOLINE . . SPECIAL RATES TO CAL POLY
MOHAWK ETHYL —  MOHAWK PREMIUM 
Cal Poly Windthlold Sticker* F R E E  Cal P*»y Wlndchlald Itlehara
Mustang Tin & Auto Service
1001 Monk Street See Lei* Obitpo
Pelece Barber Shop
Y*U Furniih tha Head 
WE DO THI REIT I 
101$ Chart* It. Phan* 1E50-W 
Halrcuttlnp Our Specialty
Tracks Given Johnson
Animal Husbandry Instructor 
Richard Johnson, formerly a Aral
lieutenant in tha atat# guard field 
artillery, got out of the shavetail 
category recently when ha waa 
promoted to captain.
San Lula Oblapo had it's hottest 
day of the year Oct, 7 as tha ther­
mometer rushed to 0B degree*.
Crandall gym got ita name from 
Ban R. Crandall, who waa praa> 
Idant of Cal Poly from 1028 to 
1083.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU’ • ___ . . | . . »
. Christian Friendship and Fellowship 
Await Your Visit
SERVICES- r
Sunday School— 9:10 a.m. —  Morning Sarvlca— 11 <00 o.m.
Youth Fulfowihlp—6:10 p m. —  Evening Sarvda— 7:30 p.m.
EARL SHIPLEY, Pastor 0»o« and Pacific Straatu
' a t e /
OUR PR IC E W OULD BE 1 0 .9 8  TO  11.98 
IF  N O T SPECIALLY PURCHASED
Your eholea  o/  any doll 8.99
LOVABLE BABY DOLL
Plastic hood, washable "permanent 
wove" wig, ,4 curler*. Vinyl arm*, 
legs; glaitana ayai. Taffeta dre**.
NEWBORN BABYDOLL
Ninon drat*, bonnet; diaper, cry 
voice, alia, bootee*, flonei blanket. 
Vinyl arm*, leg*, head; glattene eye*.
ea. Uia Wardi Layaway flam
17* BRIDE IN SATIN
All plastic; long, waahabla "perma­
nent wave" wig, glatsene eye*, Net 
veil, white brocade aatln dress.
PARTY-DRESSED GIRL
All plastic; wig can be washed and 
«at, glattane eye*. Taffeta drat*; 
hold* purte with curlers, comb,
.. $1 DO W N  HOLDS ANY DOLL TILL DEC. Id ^
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS TIL 9:00
i n  S n i m r  ■ n m  m *
l'!t.
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Pitching, infield 
Look Good To M ott
By Tad IIuntar
Mora action wUl bun In on Cal 
Poly's baaaball diamond Fob. 6 
whan pitchers report tor spring 
training, Coach Bob Mott announ­
ced today.
The hurler* will undergo a two 
weak training period before their 
teammate* Join them Fob. Id for 
official baaehall practice.
“The pitching and infield look 
itching I*
Shoddy Pass Defense Chills 
Poly Win Aims Over Aztecs
Shu Diogu StuUi'a wuwlnu wutt ihnrft--C»l PRK"
lot’uiiHo wit* pitifully dull. Ami no It if one, t ho atopy of otter
vuln uuoot for victory over a favored
Antac team laat RatUrday. The ocore wan U2-1H; a predicted
throe touchdown advantage for the Monte/umaii*.
It wa» evident after the gaineer-------- j—iT TTunTuiii m<ut ofjuat what Coach Hughe* would Poly controlled tho boll, mo#*
good,, cat
Bold U even thinner," raid Mott.
On March 1, the Muitang* will 
oppose a thu* far unannounced
team here In thslr first tilt of the 
1062 *ea*on. After the homo game, 
the Mustang* leuve for four road 
contrite. These game* probably 
will be played at Pomona, UCLA, 
Cal Teen, and Loyola. However,
Coach Mott pointed out that plan* 
are only tentative.
Mott aaid, "There will be no 
mope fall baseball practice."
jNew player* haven’t been as­
signed to any speclAo poiltlon*
yet. Mott Intend* to let the newly 
arrived players go through further 
workouts before he make* any 
deelaion*.
Cal Photo 
Supply
★  Cimirii
★  Photostats
★  Vlfff’Mllttr Reels
★  Quality Developing 
Aid Printing
I I I  Hlgunra Nimm 77)
_  spend Ida time pushing in practice
thin| but the_put- thta week. For one, and a seem­
ingly big one, la to develop a 
workable pass defense, the lack or 
which enabled Hon Diego to tally 
mountains more than they would 
have otherwise,
ileuVy Injuries
Itlddled with heavy Injuries, the 
.Mustang lineup will 
ed for this
have to be 
week'* contestchang - ------ - ----- _ r
with Los Angeles State. Five Poly
lies may miss out. Chuck Mcflown* 
Is out with an injured ankle, John 
Lewis ami Bob Thompson received 
knee hurts. Chuck Eason is out
with u pulled muscle and Vic Rue- 
cola ha* the flu.
Ban Diego had a half time lead 
of 18-0. A Poly fumble set up easy 
Aitec scoring In the early minute* 
of the Arst p e r i o d ,  with Quinlan 
tallying from the three. Placement 
for conversion was good 
Passing Score
To g*t the second score. Ban 
Diego's Jens  Thompson pitched 
the nidi to Jurk who took It in the 
end tone. Try 
failed.
Even with the
for extra point 
Aiteo scoring,
Brandt's Lo c k tr 
STORAGE I  MEAT MARKET 
M a r l  Available 
BEEP—tldtt or quartori 
PORK—sldti
MO Hlgugrt It. Phone 2501
t)io second quarter and a 
amount of the first: but they fell 
behind on points and yardage dur­
ing the second half.
Tile Diegoito* netted six point* 
through the air within u few min­
ute* of the third quarter, a* 
Thompson hurled to Nlcholsen.
Poly Pushes Over
Coach Hughce’ men came to life 
In term* of points In tho third per­
iod when they tallied from the one 
foot line. Combined offorts of BUI 
Hobbs and Bud Moreno and * 16- 
yard personal foul against Ban 
Diego led to the score. Clive lie- 
mund kicked the conversion.
Quinlan, Mulcom and Leju got to­
gether to push th* bait to Polys 
five In the fourth quarter, then a 
personal foul moved It to the one 
from where Quinlan scored.
Backed up against thslr own 
goal ami held to no gain, Lyons 
fourth down punt was blocked by 
Hal Bprogle, the ball bowing in 
the end sons and out to the two 
yard line where Bob Thompaon 
pounced upon it. Alex Bravo 
scored two playe later.
Another Pitch
With the score set at 26-18, Ban 
Diego took over on downs on the
Lotta O rlt. . . Sophomor# hqllback Alox Bravo grit* tooth as 
a* ho bang* hlx way lor Muxlang yaidago against San 
Dlogo Stato, whllo Dick King (60), outatandlng Poly lino- 
man, proparos to ground unidontliiod Montoxutmm. rihat'* 
not a xobra on tho oxtrome right, folk*, i t *  tho nloroo.
(Photo by "C aa" Bxukttlaki)
I
RENT TO OWN
a  portable typew riter
At Hill's Stationery Btoro, wo havo a plan whoroby 
you ean rent a  portable typewriter or ollloe machine, 
and apply tho major portion ol rental* paid on tho 
purohaao ol any maehtne, now or u*ed, In our Block 
at any time that you should desire to do *o.
T H U  F L A N
enable* you to ronh a typewriter now and apply 
rental* on tho purohaao ol a machine when you 
decide to buy.
DfVSBTIQATI OUR RRMT TO OWN FLAN,
£  HILL'S STATIONERY STQRE
MIS 1117 Ckorra It.
-___ | _____
Poly 18 yard atrlpe. Held pasted
lo Gallon for an Aitec score. Try 
for extra point wa* good, setting 
the score—the final—at 88-18, r t  fi l t - . .  ^ u g» Saturday on the
WhM. Coach' Hugh** wa* dti- w f^ r* ; turf, The Injury riddled 
rbed ov*r the unfaehionsbl* pass m u . further won ta ih e lrtu
defo
*
ense, he was pleased with the 
action of th* Poly defense line, in 
dng, Dirk Mathias 
and Jack Outer. Bud Moreno and
particular Dick K
. Serna looked good In th* 
baokflald.
Tennii M itch ii Slated 
To Start Ntxt W ttk
Signups for Intrs-aetiool tsnnla 
matches havt begun at the gym 
'or all Interested Poly atudsnts,
sttermen of not, Coach Eugene 
Smith has announced.
Th* sohedul* call* for matches 
to start Oct. 17, with the fifteenth 
as sntry data.
I P U D N U T S
M fc i i i i 
k f  'm  I f  I
Tlmoai
A CORFU SHOP 
I HI(eera Pkeee IMT-M
W l N IV IR  C L O U  •
Reedley Bucks Limping Colts 
In Woe*Filled Saturday Tilt
lly Hob Hardy
Unable to field a team of sound 
limb and bone, Georg* Prou**’* 
Colts bowed to iteedley Junior cob
Socratts prtachtd :
"THE BEST SEASON 
FOR FOOD IS HUNGER. 
FOR DRINK. THIRST."
CUtro
Score on* for Soc. Ha'a absolutely right 
. . .  thiret know* no aeaaon. That's why 
snytlm* ia th* right time for Coka.
Colts added further o** tp, their 
cause by slip-shod tackling,
Prouse was disappointed by hie 
squad's tackling: however, he re­
ports some of ‘ hie young horses 
played exceptionally fine ball. He 
names Bam Harks, Dan Boone, 
Jim Miller, Hill Feeney, Jim 7,an- 
oil and Ken Myers as boys wher 
played Inspirational football.
Perform Well
Feeney and Myers, both guards, 
war* moved to defensive halfhack 
poets. It was their first tour of 
duty In this spot, and according to 
Prouse, "They performed very 
well." ii_. .
The home-bred Tigers scored 
first In the second period. It wae a 
gratia taedes at the Colters pre­
sented them the ball on th* Colt 
eight yard strip*. A fumble served 
as the medium of exchange. Tiger 
back* needed just three playe to 
above It over. A true conversion 
mad* It 7-0,
Boon* Brora*
Boon* tallied tor the Prousemen 
with a second period skirt of hie 
right flank. Larry Wait split the 
crossbar* on the after score boot, 
but an offside call on th* Colts 
nullified the try. Hie second ijNbMt IMm' fir* ynads- ds*p#f
Major Injurias were sustained 
hV. Don Cavendfr, Niles Morris 
and Boh Neat, rav*nd«r received 
a rap in the head. Morris severely 
wrenched a knee In a first session 
scrum. Neal relnjured an ankle 
that had been twisted two weeks 
back. Newt Wakeman entered the 
contest in a weakened condition 
and soon wae pulled.
California Park 
Laundromat
Oefclsd Cellfersie Perk Ottttry
Cellfersfe Bird, at HsHievey
8 Found* Dry Clothing 
Woah, Dry «nd f o ld *
50 '
Doug Strathearn
To Be Missed 
By'52  Hoopmen
"We'll m i s *  Center Doug 
Strathearn"—Baeketball Coach Ed 
Jorgensen. Yoa, and understand­
ably, even with 40 candidates for 
th* 1061-62 basketball team work­
ing out daily. Coach Jorgensen ia 
Anding trouble replacing l a s t  
year's guiding eye, plvotman Stra­
thearn.
No Haight
This year's team won't have th* 
height that the lanky Strathearn 
provided the Mustangs in I 860 . 
Forward Kd Nichols from last 
year's squad, along with second 
string center Larry Madsen, ia 
being groomed for -the center spot.
Nichols was the number two 
man of th# Mustangs' one-two 
punch last year. He tied with 
Doug for the year's scoring honors, 
topping an all-time school record 
of ;»83 points for the season.
Although Jorgensen save th* 
team la emallar In height, he does 
expect it to b« faster than last 
season. He says It has Indicated 
plenty of Are and enthuelam dur­
ing practice sessions this w*ek.
To Cat Squad
Sometime next week, the sound 
will be trimmed to 22 men which 
will probably leave 10 men tor th« 
Junior varsity traveling squad and 
12 for the varsity club. Twenty- 
five of the 40 turnouts are Fresh­
man students, now eligible through 
the 2C2A ruling In June.
•lx of tho caeaba players ara 
returning lettermen. Missing from 
tho Poly soeond-placers In tha 
CCAA are Btrathaarn, Paul Simp- 
eon and Doss Blms.
Jorgensen has hie charge* run­
ning through thslr drlbble-bsll 
pac«* for 20 minutes on the hard­
wood, preceded by plenty of out­
door running.
Shirts Ironed
* NEXT ATTRACTION
2-RI6 FIRST RUH HITS-2
'Itther Willis mi —  Hewer* Keel 
8*4 Skcltee —  Kisses Wyss
"TEXAS C A R N I V A L '
----- ASD — -  -
Mltksi Reese? —  Sell? ferrei#
H - f O f  S T M  U  
$  "THE STK ir
with a ll# for 
•tapping oat.
' , Woof It opoa
for •porti, o r ... '
Gnhanarn , , . with the 
amnalng new A rafoM  culler
ARROW
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Thoee Injuries , . .
Opt- more note about the atrlfe 
* Injurloe have brought the Mua- 
tong* can't hunt too much more, 
Poly trainer Irv Swain la reported 
to nave remarked loot week that 
we were lucky to he almoot free 
of Injurlee.
Now with alx of them down 
end out, it doeen't look a* if we 
ere »o lucky after all. Han Diego 
did a nifty Job of damaging the 
.Poly machine—and It didn't auf- 
for a hit Itaelf, according to Hun 
Diego releaaea.
. No Hmokea . . .
One of our atatf reportera, Bob 
Hardy, who la handling the weekly 
Cheaterlleld “Plgakln Pick*" aetup 
for ua, had to do quite a bit of 
. research thla week In order to 
find a winner for the content.
Ordinarily thla wouldn't have 
happened -or at leaat It wouldn't 
have brought duo pauao for com­
ment here; hut the name found on 
one of the DO allpa aubmltted for 
judging waa Xavier Nebuchanes- 
car, poat office box* 1896.
Waa Hkeptleal . .
Hardy, a wee bit akeptlcal, de­
cided to check at the PO and 
found there waa auch a number, 
true—but that no one by the name 
of "Nebuchaneaaar" lived there, 
Nlethar waa there any auch name 
Hated In achool (Ilea.
What hurta la that Nebueh- 
aneaaar—whoever ha 1a— would 
have won the elgglea thla week 
had "he" been, rather than not 
have h##u. **tta“ picked ntne 
wlnnera, Th# aecond beat waa 
Mark lluffaker with eight and 
he got the amukea.
Young lloraea . . .
Coach George Prouee, In watch­
ing hia Colta auffor Da aecond 
loaa of the aeaaon to Reedlay JC, 
waa Imnreaaed with the perform- 
incea or two drat run horaea, Ken 
'  'era and BUI Feeney,
Soth of thaw wera atartad In 
defenaiva guard poata, but moved 
to defenalve halfback poaltlona aa 
the game progreaaed. •
Myere le from Alhambra, and 
waa a member of the All-CIK 
club Alhambra high achool 
fielded In 1949, Feeney, from 
Wlllowe, la described aa the beat 
blocker on the squad by Coach 
Prouee. Both art freahmen.
Thil to $ 9 /  t *
Thla weak tha Fraano Bee pub­
lished a aporta a tore datellned 
■o.laato about an adores*..Coach 
Duke Jacob* of tho Freano State 
college Bulldoge made to the Stan- 
Dlaue Quarterback club Oct, 7, 
declaring Wg time football too ex­
pensive for Freano State.
In defending Fraano flute's all- 
gtblllty requirement* Jacob* waa 
quoted by the McCtatchy Nawa- 
paper* Service aa aajrlnf)
, "Thera are rumora going around 
that w# dropped out of tM Calif­
ornia Coll*elate Athletic Aaaocia- 
ti/.n t 'll'yA 1 to looMtn our iilitfibi-
y"That ta not true. Wc dropped 
cut because we were taking a beat­
ing flnanetaliy. We were going to 
San Luis Oblapo and taking homo 
II,BOO for our aharo of the gatoa 
and Fraano State'* opponent* wore 
taking horn* double or triple that 
amount aa tho conferene# eoted 
a 66-46 aplit in eaao tha eollagae 
war* unable to agree.
"Aad oar playora atlll muat 
be of average latelllgeac# to 
paaa oar entrance- exam. I t 
might be intereating te note two, 
of our boy# who were turned 
away now are playing at Cal 
Poly and San Franclaco State, 
Well Balanced . . .
Hiding around a rounded cor­
ner, we managed to catch Coach 
Jim Jcnaen long enough to get 
eome Information from him about 
thla ytar'a croa# country team 
proepecta, ' .
"It will h* a young team, he 
continued, "with moat of th# boy# 
Juat out of high achool. They will 
probably start rather slowly, but 
with experience they should com# 
along well,"
In addition to returning vote, 
ran# Bill llnrkclay and Bob Old#, 
Coach Jenson bn# landed some 
outstanding high school millers of 
l»*t year, Including Allle (.’age, 
McClymonds high school, Oak- 
jandf state high achool champ, 
Klllot Humble, Antelope Valley} 
George Martin, King City} Dean 
Towne, Santa Crux} Fred Mr- 
Guira, Strathmore} end Derrll 
Graham, llrawlvy.
Injuries Greet Mustangs 
A s Diablo Clash Nears
Itv Hulk Mh'iiHiu r ;; • * . . ' o,U J UVU UN Willll —*■. '  
A -victopy atftpved bund of l/m AngtdeH Slnte eollego 
Diablda mHkea the trek north for » game in Poly’N buekyard 
tonn»rrow at B p.m. Were th e Muataffga io trim , th ey would 
be solid choices to drub tho newent CCAA member, but after 
the engagement in Axteo bowl luat week tile odds have been 
reduoad. r  ♦—7-—— —- ' ‘v— V '—
Coach, Leonard "Bud" Adams' , ,  h  ,
Intramural Battles. 
Progress in Both 
Green, Gold Loops
homaon (knee). No team can auf- 
of that sort without
charges will face an Injury riddled 
Mustang lineup that will be minus 
tho acrvtcea of no leas than six 
standout performers, Th* Aiteci 
really threw ua.-for a-lnaal 
Hovered from Roy Hugh##’ 
squad are such stalwarts us Chuck 
Kaaon (knee Injury), Chuck Me- 
Gowne (ankle), Vic Huceola (flu)' 
John Lewis (kne*), (’live Remund
Seep chnrley horse), and Bob l s ' 
fer losses 
definite latdown,
Passing Team
The Diablo* are basically a pass­
ing team. Against the Terqdnal 
Island Navy they passed 00 per­
cent of the time. No figures are 
available on th* Ban Franclaco 
Htate gam# ta il weak In which the 
LA men succumbed, 87-18, but it'a 
a safe bet they wera fofoed to 
throw a lot.
With this In mind. Hughs# hat 
taken measures to bolster the thus 
far pitifully weak aerial defense! 
shown- by our green one*. A lot 
of new faces will be seen tn the 
defensive backfleld, with Hughes 
t iking the stand that any change 
n  bound to be an Improvement, 
Hlnglc Wing Attack 
The Diablo attack will h* lad 
by Jim Duran, a 80-yeor-old LACC 
transfer, who handles moat of the 
passing chorea from Ida tailback 
position * f Coach Adam*1 single 
‘ ig Attack. Another arm of the 
wing machine will belong to 
’Rod" Williams who also features 
fairly good smash Itisldt th* 
tackles. He'll operate from the 
fullback slot.
In Ralph Prukop and Bob Spin- 
dola, the LA sound claims a pair 
of top grade enaa. Prukop la being 
boomed by Diablo publicity man 
I*-* urui ui thu top Mtuull rolliitfv 
enda on the We#t Goat^.;
Pigskin Picks
Crops Man Picks 8 
Weekend Football 
Contest Winners
For last weekend's Plgakln Plck^ 
Ing effort. Mark Huffaker will en­
joy a full carton of Chesterfield 
smokies. Huffy'# eight wlnnera 
■pot Tn "!netted him top Gl Mua-
lly Norman Martin
Four hrutalng battle* opened the 
flrat two days of Intramural foot- 
halt with a bang.
Monday, on Poly'e baseball 
field, a Green league Klovtronlra 
team went under a Cropa club 
plow, 90 to 18. In the Oold league, 
a battle between Delta Sigma Phi 
and the Blttnere ended with the 
Blttnere winning, 14-0.
Tueaday, In the Gold league, Los 
Hlgueraa eklnned Buffalo, 10-18. 
In tho Green league the Young 
Farmer* took tho Areo club for 
a 96-18 apln.
"It la too early now to aay which 
team will go Into tho play-off*," 
aaya Jay Dee Phillip*, both leagues’ 
head, "but I suspect whoever wins 
will have to fight all the way."
Penalties of the game are five 
yard* for off aid**, 10 yard*, of­
fensive holding, and 90 yard* for 
unnecessary roughness,
to keep little Eddie on the splin­
ters.
Mustang* Favored
Despite the lnjurlaa sustained 
by the Hughes Contingent. Poly la 
ruled tha favorite by two or three 
touchdowns. Should thla ba tha 
case tomorrow night, the game 
will provide Hughoa with an op­
portunity to work on hla pas* 
defense (this will b* In evidence 
In any case) and paster protection. 
The'latter waa sorely lacking in 
the San Diego game and will re­
quire plenty of work before tha 
coming encounter with Fresno 
I I l H
Onward Monl . . .  Looking
dotormlnod to move th# ball 
forward from' hia fullback 
slot la Bill Hobba, who will 
captain - the Mustang* to­
morrow night when they go 
againat a brand new—-but 
traniier-itlled-—Los Angeles 
State machine.
ife
a Loyola university transfer and 
n ed  on both offeiia* and defenea. 
Face Glanta -
The Muatanga will face a pair 
of giants In LA'a Cliff Davla (8ttfi- 
pounds) and Tom Dlreaux, a 986- 
ound veteran at 81 -years. Theaep nl-  
two will give the Diablo* a slight 
edge In the line weights.
I bean 
Ing of 
Diego,
i U a
The Mustang offense ha* e
by tn* fine ahowlrbolstered 
Larry Moreno againat Ian 
tn nine carries, Moreno 
49 yards. Still being pual 
Ed Chang, the Hawaiian ip< 
Moreno will have to show
Hotel 
Drug Store
Aoants
1  Vordlif
•  Old Spla
O  Oadaetl I  hamsdoll
•  H trifo rm
•  Bear film Strvkt
_  Complete
mKXM&BrSMAMr---------——
LOWEST HU C IS
total 1
no SB
‘Krows tor 6ood Clothing’
Green Bros.
•  Society Brand Clothes
•  Stetson, Mallory Haft
•  Manhattan SMrti
nunsingwear,
Phoaali Sacks
•  Crosby Squirt Shan
Ws Otve I 0 H Ores* Stoma* 
171 MONTtMY SHUT 
UN LUIS OIISPO
%%Get In 
The Swing
•  Ukulele
•  Harmonica!
• >• *• * . '
•  Guitari
Everything Musical At
BROWN'S 
MUSIC STORE
717 Htfears fkea* 1271
Chryalar - Plymouth
6torantood htpalr 
Servlet ■ ill  Mokes
iodi • fainting
Sonnlno Mopor farts
•  _. I S , 4.
4-1 Guaranteed 
Used Cars
Stanley V. Cole
Chryalev • Plymouth v 
1144 Mentorey Street 
Sen Lula Oblspe, CellL
Prouse Calls Boxing 
Workoufs For Monday
Break out the glove*—boxing 
workout* begin Monday for any 
and all novice tournament or box­
ing team aaplrant*, Coach George 
Prouac excitedly announced today.
Prouse *ald team performers 
will be picked from the novtco 
tourney, Dec. 4, 8, and 7. All men 
who want to box ihould contact 
Coach Proua* or Bill Llddedale a* 
*n»>n aa poaatbla,
Workuuts will last from 3 to b:80 
p.m, until football season end*.
ang’a" Cheaty’football ernteat.
Tho smoker of the week reeidea 
in Stockton in the off season. He 
attend* Poly to win fraa ciggies 
and to sharpen up on field cropa. 
A aophomore, Huffy becomes the 
flrat winner in the weekly contest..
In checking thla week's schedule, 
we came up with what we consider 
to be a fair crop of dandles. Before 
we get to them, we ehall snap
through the few rules. Write your 
plcka on a slip of paper, scribble 
your name and box number on it, 
and drop your nicks in the box 
placed in the ''Kl Mustang" uffloa 
befor* 6 p.m. today.
1. LA Htate (Score) Cal Poly ^
8, Oklahoma vs. Texas
8. Arkansas r*. Baylor
4. LSU va. Georgia Tech
8. Ohio Htate va. Wisconsin
6. ^Minnesota va. Northwaatarn
7. Princeton va. Penn
8. Tulane va. Holy Cross
9. Stanford va. UCLA'
10. Or*. State va. Southern Cal
W I N E M A N  
BARBER SHOP
W* Specialise la Haircut* 
fer Th# Whole family 
-A  Mustang Booster —
Cal Poly played th* Lompoc 
football team in 1997, beating 
them 84 to 0.
FOR BETTER CLEANING 
AMD FASTER SERVICE
Try TA*
Perfect Method
Cloaiton
Opposite tho Courthouse
I I )  Osoo 1717
1ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Iflime and Ntpem* Streets 
, leader Service* I, 9:10, 11 A.M. 
Wednesday aad Hely Day* I I  AM.
theae 1194
t CANTIIIURY CLU9 
ter Cetleo* Studeate—2ad D 4th 
Suedey* after I I  a.m. Service
"Hey tllets/
H e r e 's  -H ra-f-
iQabanarc*
spoi4s sViir-V 
you heard
abou+/"
>Employment Cinch For *51 ME Grads
(Cont'd. from par* 2.)
Hm , Joseph, T.H.—U.8. Marino pany, Oleum, Calif. Batlmattng
corps
Hudaon, Everett E.—Pacific Qaa 
a n d  BlactrU- company, Contra 
('oata Dlatrlct, Martlnea Calif.
Jaokaon, Douglas L.—-Union Oil 
company, Olaum. Calif. Estimat­
ing and daaign. — ~ ■
a J o b  n i o n ,  Carl  S.— Southern 
Counties Qaa company, Los Ango- 
lea, Calif. Home addrtaa, 1804 
Uooaevelt avenue, Loa Angelea, 
Calif.
Xtewlt, David 8.—Peter Klewtt 
hona, Omaha, Neb. Field foreman.
Knlpper, Albert E.—Conaolo-
(uteri western Steel corporation, erkeley, Calif. Aaalatant welding 
engineer.
Lemke, John L.~-Eaatman Oil 
Well Survey company, P.O. Box 
890, Lafayette, La. Junior engi­
neer
Lemmon, Frank L —Union Oil 
company, Whittier, Calif. Engl-
lartlnr**'William E—Douglas 
. Loa Angelea, Calif.
lohaellla, Lyle D.-Johna Man
Calif.company, Lo
Neher, Clarence W.—-Douglaa 
Aircraft corporation, Long Beach, 
Calif, engineering drafting.
and engineering.
Plcolet, G e o r g s  R.—National 
Motor Bearing company. Deatgn of 
toole and equipment.
Uayntundo, Joee E.—IBM.
Rlea, Alan T—Northrop Air- 
c r u f t  Incorporated, lluwthornv, 
Calif. Electrical inatallatlon draw­
ing.
S t r a u b ,  Bert—U.8. Electrical 
motora, Loa Angelea, Calif. Gear 
department.
Thate, Henry F.—Paolftc Oaa 
und Electric company, San Fran- 
claco, Calif. Teatlng power plant 
equipment.
Tong, Jamea F.—San Frandaeo 
Naval Shipyard. Teatlng of mech­
anical equipment aboard ahlpa.
Vlpond, Earl E.-;Northrop Air­
craft, Anaheim, Caltf. Llaiaon En­
gineer.
Wetael, Richard E.—Naval Air 
Mlaalle Teat center, Point Mugu, 
Calif. Junior mechanical engineer.
Wheeler, Howard C.—U.S. Ord­
nance T e a t  station. Pasadena. 
Caltf. Method* development of 
Welding.
Whitney, Edward J.—N o r t h  
American Aviation company Incor­
porated, Downey, Callr. Tool de­
atgn. ,_______  -
Nilaen, Alfred -Delano Engi­
neering oompany, Delano, Calif. 
Mechanical engineer, ahop super­
vision.
Nordqulat, Eric A.—Q a n e r a l  
Electric oompany, Loveland, Ohio. 
Jet engine teatlng.
Oyler, Virgil A.—Union Oil com-
City C leaners
iX N IIT  C U A k M
and p m s s /ng
SPECIALISTS ON 
CAL POLY JACKETS
709 Hlguera Phone 1111
Spgciilizing In . . .
CHINESE FOODS
— and—
FAM ILY STYLE 
DINNERS
Order* To Tok* Out ’* ,
Chong's
Corner of Point end Cherro * 
Phono 1905
ARE YOU A  Gl STUDENT?
ARE YOUR CHECKS LATE IN  A R R IV IN G ?
M BO, and you M ed a  portable typewriter In eenneetien 
with yeur college weak, contact tu  at once.
FOB TNI Q I STUDENT
NO DOWN PAYMENT 0  NO INTEREST CHARGES
on portable typewriter! pure baaed train
HILLS STATIONERY STORE
Phone 1403 1127 Chorro St
HURRAH!! Dickie Reduces Prices!
j f f f l T ieriW * They
M y  about Dickies
EL MUSTANG
Zlglcb, Dutch J.—Navel Ship­
yard, Mare Island. Machine dealgn.
Zigtch, Mike—M a re  I e l a n d  
Naval Shipyard, Vallejo, Calif. 
Mechanical engineer In ordnance 
dealgn department.
Three-year certificates:
Colson, Jumea L.-USN Ord- 
nance; T e a t  atatlon, Inyokern, 
China Lake, Calif. Planner and 
estimator.
Falrea, Robert N.—8outh West 
Welding and manufacturing com­
pany, Alhambra, Calif. Praaaure 
voaael dealgnlng.
Hockett, Harold J.—Naval Ord­
nance Teat atatlon. Engineering 
aid.
Kaalar, Jerry D.—Petal- Klewlt 
and Sona, Omaha, Neb. Dlvl»ion 
engineer.
Miller, Conway A.—Fenton In-
i --------- ------------~
According to Cal Poly’* 1960-61 
annual raport, •nrollmtnt for tn# 
achool’a drat year stood at a meag­
er 20 aa compared to 2,200 today.
Student body actlvltlea at Cal 
Poly constitute big bualnoaa when 
It la realised that a budget of up­
wards of $:16,U00 i» proposed dur­
ing the next aohool yaar. Assoc- 
luted student activity includes ath­
letics, music, a s s e m b l i e s  and 
undertakings aueh as the Poly 
Royal urt» supporttd by tms moans.
L  SAVE 5c _
MAJOR REGULAR 
GASOLINE
Speetal Cal Poly Rates
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1951
dustrlas, 804 Waat Chevy Chase, 
Glendale, Calif. ‘
Petera, K. Stewart—Sqlar Air­
craft company, San Diego, Calif. 
Engineering drafting.
Thom, Eugene H.—Aerojet En­
gineering company. Asuaa, Calif. 
Designing and testing experimen­
tal rockat engines. ~
J . Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
, Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Tell
INHOY was a big walrus-dower. "A ll I ever gel la the cold 
shoulder," he blubbered, lo  hla roommate M id i "Tusk, 
tusk,you old soak— try a oaw wrinkle oa that meaty hairi 
Wildroot Craam-Oill Non-Alcoholic. Contain! aoothlag 
Lanolin. Freese your hair from anaoyiag drynstt and loots, 
ugly dandruff. Help* you peta the Finger-nail Tattl" Now 
Ineedy'i really in me iwlml Juit staled hit engagement to 
a pretty young tapper-and ko’aaboat to witter off to 
an Ivory-covarad cottage, lo  watst ym waiting furl Oat a 
tuba or bottle of Wildroot Cresm-Otl Hair Tonic at any 
drug or toilet goodt counierl And atk your barber for 
ofeiiloaal appliestiont. "Now,” you'll »ay, “Ice tea why 
oth
STOWES
INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
998 March St. Phone 2701
U n iv e rsa l 
A U TO  PARTS
Wolding G loves  
Auto Parts 
^  Gogglos 
Paints 
/ T o o l s
90 Men forty Phene 1411
NOW PLAYING —
JOHN WAYNE 
ROBERT RYAN
1019 MORRO 1 
STREET J
V e/lf/Xe. Hurrit HUtkd., WMimiMt, N. Y 
Wildroot Company, lac., Buffalo II, N. Y. dh>P*
R E IH O IIT
SPECIAL ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT •  
STARTIN6 WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17th 
FO R  F O U R  D A Y S -
EXTRA ADDED FEATURE
ROADSHOW PRICES
TM» (neoeemenl Only"THE
G U E S T
Gen Adm Inc. Tea 
Student!
Children
Metinnet 
Gen Adm. Inc. Ta*
1120
based on a stout it  
LIO TOLSTOY
— IN —
-FLYING
LEATHERNECKS’
------PLUS —
-ROAD BLOCK-
■ SIW IN6 SUNDAY-
MARY MARTIN 
DICK POWELL 
BETTY HUTTON
— IN —
-HAPPY GO LUCKY-
------PLUS —
"H AR D ES T
BEAUTIFUL"
SPICIAt. ATTRACTION I 
EXTRAORDINARY t
One •( Ik* r n l N t  etertee ef eH 
time.
Cherlee Dl«k*n*'
• ' OLIVER TWI«v»
MUrrina
Hekert NiwUn and Ale* tielnneaa
I'lua
Retra Added PeMuretle
•Birth el a  B ailor
Wltk member* el Ike Medlar*— 
Well* Ballot
deal* hr Ik* landen I'hilkarmeni* 
Orrheeira
Sun., Men., Toea..
Orteber It. II, I t
For Thla
Engagement Only 
—  P R I C E S  —
Gen, Adm. Inc. To*
Student,
Children "
Continuous Skews 
Item 2 p.m. . 
BOTH SUNDAY 
and MONDAY
Evening Only— Tuesday
